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Dear friends
At time of writing, we are coming towards the end of
another calendar year - and the beginning of another
church one. For most of us, the year will have held its
normal mixture of joys and sorrows, good and bad,
delights, and worries and irritations. But we know that
for some, the year has been predominately a difficult
one, and we hold those people in our thoughts and
prayers.
The year has seen Andrew & his family leave us, the
search for our new minister begin, and that for the
cluster minister, continue. On the latter post, we have
someone who has expressed interest and who, as a
first step, will be seen by the cluster vacancy committee towards the end of January. We have no expressions of interest as yet in our post; we may have to re
-advertise in the new year.
By nature, many of us are impatient, keen to find a
solution, to move on. But we are called to be patient,
forbearing and open to discerning what God wants
us to do. We are fortunate at Homewood Road to
have so many people who are willing to go the extra
mile, and to deploy their many and varied skills for
the benefit of the church and its wider community.
Whoever we are, and whatever we can do, whether it
be much or little, it all counts.

On behalf of the elders, may I take this opportunity to
wish you all a very Happy Christmas and all good
wishes for 2018. May the joy of the celebration of
Christ’s birth override all the stresses and strains
which the season may produce.
May I also take the opportunity on behalf of the whole
church family to give thanks for Sarah Green, and the
work she is doing among us.
Lesley King

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Join us for regular Sunday
morning worship at 10.30am.
Children always welcomethey come into church with
their parents/ guardians for the
start of the service, then go to
Children's Church, usually coming back at the end of the service to tell the adults what
they've being doing.
More@ 4 - activities for
children and adults at 4.00pm,
2nd Sunday of each month
Forest Church - outdoor
activities for children and
adults at 4.00pm, 4th Sunday of
each month. Meet at the
church.
AFTERNOON TEA CLUB
Tuesdays 16 Jan and 20th February
Back Hall - 3.00pm
All welcome

SOME EASY WAYS TO BRIGHTEN THE WORLD IN THE NEW YEAR
Resolutions are easily made- and just as easily broken. Here are a few suggestions for things we can all do that
can make a difference:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Take a minute to direct someone who is lost, even though you're in a hurry
Each time you get a new item of clothing, give away something old.
Let a fellow driver merge into your lane.
Put your shopping trolley back in its place.
Forgive someone a debt–and never bring it up again.
Listen with all your senses.
Simply say "I'm sorry" when you're wrong.
Encourage someone who seems despondent.
Ask someone "How are you ?"—and then really listen to the response.
Offer change when the person in front of you at the till hasn’t enough.
Leave a generous tip for a pleasant waiter.
Pass on a good book you've just finished reading.
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HOME GROUPS
Share pray grow
Our Christian faith is not just
about Sunday morning…it is about how we
relate to God and to the world we live in every
day. To do that, we need to have the opportunities to explore our faith with other Christians
who will support us on the way.

WAITING, WATCHING AND YEARNING
The Revd John Proctor, General Secretary of the
United Reformed Church, explores the true meaning
of hope at Advent .

Advent. Candles, calendars and countdown to Christmas. Lighting the darkness, logging the passing days
and looking ahead. Waiting, watching, yearning.
A friend of mine fell into conversation with an old man
at a rural bus-stop. When was the bus due? Some
time yet. ‘But it won’t take me as long to wait,’ said the
old man, ‘as it will take you.’ Practice makes patience.
Waiting time can itch away at our peace of mind. Or it
A house group is now meeting on a Thursday evening – can be space into which we settle and where we find
led by Helen Griffiths & David & Elizabeth Martin. Please deep calm. Advent is a time when the Church practices waiting. As we wait we remember.
contact any of them for more information., and check out
the weekly email, or listen out for church notices, to confirm dates & meeting places.

THINKING LUNCHES
At Marlborough Road Methodist
Church, Marlborough Road, St Albans
AL1 3XG
Thursday 4 January: The Dean of St
Albans, The Very Rev Dr Jeffrey
John
How True is the Christmas Story?
Thursday 1st February: Tim and Mayonne Coldicott

of the Israeli Committee Against House Demolitions
Saving Israel – What next for the Palestinians?

12.30 - 1.30pm half hour talk, then discussion.
Tea, coffee and squash provided- bring your own lunch

ORDER OF SERVICE - HELP!
Every Sunday we try to get the details on Page1 of the
Order of Service as accurate as possible.
Our reference for this is the Duty Rotas for Elders, Readers and Welcomers.

We remember the world’s long wait for the Messiah’s
coming. Jesus was the answer to an ancient hope,
water to satisfy a deep thirst, light dawning after a
long journey through shadow. In Advent we transport
ourselves, as it were, into that waiting time. We become, for a few weeks, people of the Old Testament,
waiting for Jesus yet not knowing quite who and what
we are waiting for.
We also wait as Christians, for fulfilment yet to come.
For the sure and knowing judgment of God to claim
and measure the world. For Jesus to be known, in
risen and glorious power, not only as a child. For faith
to turn into sight. For a new heaven and earth.
When we wait in hope, time does not drag. Our waiting stirs us and carries us, as we watch and travel and
yearn. May God give you hope this Advent.
Source : URC website

BIBLE STUDY

The Bible study group has for some time met on
a Thursday afternoon. However, the day and
Most people advise us of “swaps” but a few do “escape time of meeting were selected to suit previous
leaders, and David & Helen Mooney, who are
the net” and it is to them this message is addressed.
currently looking after the group, would like to
The person who initiates the change of duties is responsi- know whether another day/ time would allow
ble for telling us. So, if that is you, please let us know more people to attend.
It is inevitable that, over a year, changes will take place
and it is here that problems can arise.

that way we will have the correct information.
Thank you all for your co-operation.
Morag Gracie

mg1043@hotmail.co.uk

Bill Cormack

cormackbill@outlook.com

The Order of Service Team

If you would like to be involved
in the Bible Study group, which
is a very accessible and interesting one, please speak to
either of the Mooneys.
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Your neighbour may need your help but
probably won’t want to ask.
The St Albans Good Neighbour Scheme has been
solving this problem for over 30 years.
Many of our neighbours live on their own and have nobody to call
upon when they need extra help.
We provide a phone line which they can ring.
We then link those who need help with those
who are happy to give it.
We need to keep renewing our volunteer list.
Could we add your name?
We need:
Duty Officers to answer our phone from their own homes;
Practical people who can do little tasks such as fix curtain rails or
do shopping; Drivers who can take people to hospital
appointments; Befrienders who can visit somebody on a regular
basis.
It is very flexible. Some volunteers help out a few times a
year and others a few times a week.
It is very enjoyable. Expenses are reimbursed.
If you would like to get involved please ring the number below
to find out more
or look up our website.

www:sagns.org
Charity No 1074638

Company No 3675149
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A PARTNERSHIP TO HELP THE HOMELESS
St Albans City and District Council has been awarded more than £500K by the Government to fund extra services to
help reduce homelessness over the next two years.
This new funding follows a government decision earlier this year to change the way councils receive funding for
homelessness prevention services.
Among a number of initiatives, the Council will fund the St Albans District Credit Union to provide ‘Jamjar’ savings
accounts for tenants so they can set aside money to meet their housing costs and pay their rent and increase existing funding for the Credit Union to help more people access loans to pay private sector landlords deposits and the
first month’s rent. So far, council funding under this scheme has helped more than 200 people into accommodation
since 2010.
Cllr Brian Ellis, Portfolio Holder for Housing and Inclusion, for St Albans City and District Council, said “Demand for
council housing is high and there is limited availability, so we are referring some people who are seeking housing
assistance to the private rented sector. To make it easier for people to find privately rented homes, we are encouraging landlords to make their properties available through a new scheme. We are also providing funding to the Credit
Union so people can access affordable loans for deposits and their first month’s rent.”

www.stalbanscreditunion.co.uk

BOOK CLUB
Our next book club meeting will take place on Monday 29 th January 2018 at 7.30pm in the Upper Room. I know
that seems a long way off but…..Christmas is coming!…. and this gives us plenty of time to read the book.
Before Andrew moved on, he left us with a list of his recommendations for ‘good Book Club reads’ and we have
decided to start with ‘Ragamuffin Gospel’ by Brennan Manning.
Here are a few quotes from reviews of the book to whet your appetite:
‘Are you bedraggled, beat-up, burnt-out?’
‘Most of us believe in God's grace--in theory. But somehow we can't seem to apply it in our
daily lives. We continue to see Him as a small-minded bookkeeper, tallying our failures and
successes on a score sheet”
‘Yet God gives us His grace, willingly, no matter what we've done. We come to Him as ragamuffins--dirty, bedraggled, and beat-up. And when we sit at His feet, He smiles upon us, the
chosen objects of His "furious love."’
So, if you haven’t been to a book club meeting before and you would like to join in, you can
order a copy of the book online new or used – or order it through a local bookshop. Take
time to enjoy reading it and then come along for a cuppa and a chat and a discussion on the
book – it’s always very friendly and light hearted – but thought provoking at the same time and the sessions are usually no more than an hour long.
If you are planning to come, would you please indicate on the sign-up sheet at the back of the church or let Helen
Mooney or Helen Griffiths know, so we have an idea of numbers
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THE WINTER BEDS PROJECT
As the winter months’ approach and temperatures plummet, there are people preparing to bed
down and make the streets their home in St Albans, one of the wealthiest cities in England. The
number of people rough sleeping on the streets of our city increases year on year and in winter
time already vulnerable people risk their lives living on the streets.
The Open Door Night Shelter offers 12 bed spaces to homeless people in St Albans and additional
beds when the weather becomes severe, but there still aren’t enough bed spaces. This winter, to
prevent people from dying on the streets in periods of extreme weather, The Open Door Charity,
supported by the City Centre Churches, will be setting up The Winter Beds Project at Trinity URC
to provide shelter to rough sleepers not accommodated in The Open Door Night Shelter.
Can you help?
Get in touch
The Open Door Winter Beds Project is run by volunteers and we are looking for others to help support the running of the Winter Beds Project this winter. Volunteers are needed in the evening,
throughout the night and in the morning to perform a variety of roles.
Could you help with:
Coordinating volunteers
Administration
Setting up and greeting guests
Supervising overnight
Clearing up
Preparing breakfast
Laundry
If you can volunteer your time this winter please get in touch.
Email:winterbedsproject@opendoorstalbans.org
Website: www.opendoorstalbans.org

HOMEWOOD AND TRINITY STROLLERS
----near

Ayot St Lawrence, December
2017. Look out for details of further walks
in the New Year.
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RETIRING COLLECTIONS
In January, we support Embrace the
Middle East ( formerly Bible Lands).
Embrace the Middle East is a Christian
charity with over 160 years' experience
helping people of all faiths and none to
free themselves from a life of poverty and injustice.
Together with local Christian communities, the charity
is bringing lasting change to the Middle East through
healthcare, education and community development
projects. One such project supported by Embrace is
Shams el Birr, on the edge of Cairo, which provides
children and adults with disabilities the opportunity of
an education and the chance to lead independent
lives.
Approximately 80 children with a range of disabilities
including hearing and vision impairments, and cerebral
palsy, benefit, while around 200 adults a year complete their vocational training courses.
The children living at the centre receive rehabilitative
therapies, medical care and educational support.
Where possible, the children are integrated into mainstream schools or schools delivering special education. Children with cerebral palsy can live at a residence where they receive rehabilitation, physiotherapy
and medical care. Adults with disabilities are referred
to the centre to complete vocational training courses in
skills like carpentry, weaving sewing and packing.

Another project is in Lebanon.The words 'refugee
camp' make people think of makeshift tents and transience, but Dbayeh camp near Beirut, lies on an uneasy line between uprootedness and permanence .
Generations of Palestinians have lived here in limbo,
unable to return to their homeland and yet limited to
the social and economic margins of Lebanese society.

Now, say the library staff, Emil is one of the most
enthusiastic participants. Alongside his new confidence, Emil's schoolwork improved and he is maintaining good grades.
'He is much happier than he used to be and is more outgoing and social,' report staff at the library. 'He regularly visits his new friends from the library and they visit
him too. Looking back at Emil's social interaction and
behaviour and comparing it to the present, one can tell
that he was depressed for being so lonely. His family say
that the library and its activities have really changed his
life.'
For more information, see www.embraceme.org

In February, we support Bereavement Matters, the
St Albans & District Bereavement network.
The distress and anguish caused by the loss of
loved ones and friends is something we all experience. At such times we need help and support. This organisation was set up in 2002 to ensure
that the people of St Albans and District were able to
access what they needed at such painful times in
their lives. Bereavement Matters exists for all the
people of these communities – irrespective of creed,
culture, age or gender.

Embrace the Middle East’s partner, the Joint Christian
Committee for Social Service in Lebanon, works in
Dbayeh Camp supporting Palestinians of all ages. One
of their projects funded by Embrace is a community
library and study centre. As well as providing access to
books, the library is a safe space for children who are
having problems at home or need extra support with
their schoolwork.

Loss can hit us suddenly and catch us totally unprepared. It happens to children and young people
when, sadly, parents and family members and
friends die and are taken away never to return.
These experiences are also no respecters of adult
life at all its stages. The organisation knows about
loss and the grief it brings with it and exists to provide the help needed. Its work depends on volunteers who are trained and supported in the task.

When Emil was just a few months old, his father
crossed over into Israel and, fearing political retaliation, did not return. As Emil grew older, he had difficulty making friends and became isolated. Outside
school, he stayed indoors watching TV; in school, he
was unmotivated and doing badly in his studies.

Through its varied programme, Bereavement Matters seeks to help all who are supporting people in
their communities going through such demanding
times in their lives.
In so doing, the health and well-being of many is
sustained and community life refreshed.

Some neighbouring children started going to activities
held at the library. Emil went along, but was initially
reluctant to take part in the events or engage with others.
'Slowly, his heart started to warm to the group and he started interacting with them. His library teachers saw a positive
change as he became friendly with his peers.'
His mother attended an evaluation of his progress and
shared her relief that he had joined the library.
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CHILDREN AND FAMILIES UPDATE
More@4
In January, our theme at more@4 will be the Epiphany and we’ll be hearing more about what
happened when the wise men visited Jesus. In February we’ll be thinking about the transfiguration of Jesus. As usual, there will be lots of crafts, messy activities, music and food to keep us
busy!
Forest Church
In November our theme was ‘Light in the Darkness’ and we spent some time exploring the Wick
with our torches, seeing how different everything looks in the dark. We heard that Jesus is the
light of the world and decorated a tree with some glow sticks and had lots of fun filling the darkness up with light.
In January and February we’ll be continuing to explore our natural surroundings and finding out
how God meets us when we do this. Please note that Forest Church in January and February
will be at 3pm instead of 4pm.
Please do feel free to join us for either our More@4 or Forest Church sessions, both adults and
children are most welcome at these informal, family friendly services.
Children’s Church
Children’s Church has been journeying through Advent and Christmas together through November and December.
January 7th

Baptism of Jesus
th

January 14

st

January 21

th

January 28

Philip and Nathaniel
Fishers of People
Jesus Teaches

February 4th

Jesus Heals
th

February 11

Transfiguration

th

Lent

th

Lent

February 18
February 25

Youth Group
Youth Group continues to meet every Sunday apart from the second of the month between 6.00
-7.30pm. As usual we will have games, challenges, discussions and lots of food.
We will also be continuing our Sunday Morning Youth session on 14th January and 11th February.
Happy Birthday
We wish many happy returns to;
Helen Gentle on 3rd February
Olivia Smellie on 27th February

Sarah Green
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In February we’ll be celebrating the Transfiguration of Jesus. Why not find the story in the bible in Mark 9:2-9 and
then find some bright colours to colour this picture
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PRAYERS FOR THE NEW YEAR
Dear Lord, please give me…
A few friends who understand me and remain my friends;
A work to do which has real value,
without which the world would be the poorer;
A mind unafraid to travel, even though the trail be not blazed;
An understanding heart;
A sense of humour;
Time for quiet, silent meditation;
A feeling of the presence of God;
The patience to wait for the coming of these things,
With the wisdom to recognize them when they come. Amen.
Anon - Source: www.appleseeds.org

Creator God
at the start
of this New Year
when thoughts turn again
to beginnings
starting afresh
new leaves
and turning skeletons
free from cupboards
be with us
as we gaze into the distance
of fresh mission grounds
of hopes and dreams
opportunities for service
challenges
and uncertainties
Take our fears
and turn them into strengths
Take our lack of faith
and empower us
through the Spirit
who breathes life into this world
whose presence is reflected
in the icy chill
of winter's breath
as well as the comforting warmth
of a summer breeze.
Walk with us into this New Year
of opportunity
Read more at: http://www.faithandworship.com/Prayers_Winter.htm#ixzz50WgsPl3d
Under Creative Commons License: Attribution
Follow us: @faithandworship on Twitter | faithandworship on Facebook
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CHRISTMAS SERVICES AT HOMEWOOD ROAD
17th 6.30pm Choir Carol Service
24th 4.00pm Crib Service - led by Sarah Green
11.30pm Candlelight service, led by members of the Worship Group

25th 10.30am Christmas Day Family Service - led by Sarah Green & Worship Group
SUNDAY MORNINGS JANUARY AND FEBRUARY 2018
January
7th

Service led by Rev John Steele - includes Holy Communion

14th Service led by Stephen de Silva
21st

Service led by worship group - CTM candle exchange

28th Service led by Major Judith/ Major Paul Hilditch
February
4th

Service led by Martyn Macphee-includes Holy Communion

11th Service led by Rev Meryl Court ( including baptism)
18th Service led by Valerie Chapman
25th Service led by Choir- Welsh Society
SUNDAY EVENINGS

January
14th Service led by Martyn Macphee- includes Holy Communion
21st

Churches Together in St Albans- Week of Prayer for Christian Unity
St Albans & St Stephen’s - time tba

February
4th

Service led by The Elders - David Martin & Lesley King

11th Service led by Martyn Macphee- includes Holy Communion
18th

Lent 1 7.00pm Marshalswick Baptist Free Church

25th

Lent 2 7.00pm Marshalswick Baptist free Church

Copy for next edition of HH to Lesley King (see details overleaf) by 28th January 2018 please.
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